GR7 International Remuneration: An overview of Global Rewards
Gain Knowledge and Insights on Global Compensation and Benefits

Understanding how to develop and optimize the design of total rewards programs within global organizations is a sought after
skill for the human resources professional. This course will provide you with an overview of total rewards and its role within the
overall global management of human resources. You will not only learn about international rewards management, but you will
also gain insights into global human resources strategy.
Key topic areas covered include:
Why companies globalize and its impact on HR
How to develop effective compensation, benefits and work-life strategies within complex
multi-national
Identifying general benefits in different regions of the world that may serve as a starting point for
developing global benefits strategy

Exploring work-life effectiveness, recognition, performance management and talent
development and its effect on attraction, motivation and retention throughout the world

Learning approaches and issues with managing international assignments
Internal and external influences along with considerations that affect the design and delivery
of global rewards
Key factors related to successful cross-border mergers and acquisitions
This course is for the total rewards professional, including HR generalists and specialists, from all HR functions who seek to
gain broader knowledge of global total rewards policies and practices.
Specific areas covered include:

GLOBALIZATION AND TOTAL
REWARDS
Learn about globalization, the global
business environment and the role of total
rewards within the global organization.

INFLUENCES ON REWARD
SYSTEMS

GLOBAL COMPENSATION
PRACTICES

Gain knowledge about the influences on total
rewards within complex global environments,
including the impact of organizational and
national culture, and understand rewards
planning and global practices.

Become savvy about the elements of
compensation, factors to consider in
compensation/rewards, base pay delivery,
variable pay delivery, executive compensation,
effective global practices and compensation
challenges.

GLOBAL BENEFITS PRACTICES
Understand the influences on global benefits, global benefits strategy, statutory and non-statutory benefits, cost of non-statutory benefits, elements
of benefits, social security, healthcare benefits, funding health and welfare benefits, retirement benefits and selection of benefits providers.

WORK-LIFE EFFECTIVENESS, RECOGNITION, PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT AND TALENT DEVELOPMENT
Discover total rewards within the global workplace, global performance management and the impact these programs have on total
remuneration.

MANAGING INTERNATIONAL ASSIGNMENTS
Learn about the evolution of international assignments, compensation systems and retirement issues.

CROSS-BORDER MERGERS AND ACQUISITIONS
Gain insights into cross-border mergers and acquisitions and the role of HR, and examine the importance of culture within cross-border mergers
and acquisitions.
Upon completing this course, you will have the HR savvy to understand global compensation and benefits. Your new knowledge will broaden your
expertise as an HR professional and benefit your organization’s international compensation management strategy.

Ready to dive into global rewards?

The Globally Recognized and Distinguished Designation

Global Remuneration
®
Professional | GRP
About WorldatWork
Leading non profit professional
association in compensation and
total rewards
Dedicated to knowledge leadership in
total rewards, compensation,
benefits, and work-life
Offered premier human resources
education, training and certification
to support HR professionals' success
Awarded more than 25,000 HR
designations worldwide
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Designed specially for management, finance, compensation, benefits
and total rewards professionals operating in a multinational or global
environment.

Achieving the GRP Designation
pass all 10 modules to signify your understanding of globalization
impact and regional influences on the design and delivery of global
rewards program - demonstrate that YOU have the essential
knowledge to integrate global reward programs with business strategy

A step towards CCP Designation
known throughout American Total Rewards community as a mark of
expertise and excellence in the fundamentals of compensation, most
GRP students/ GRP Grads who complete the 2 additional modules may
also obtain the CCP designation

2020 GRP DESIGNATION MODULES:

GOING ONLINE

GR1: Total Rewards Management
C3E: Quantitative Principles in Compensation Management
GR3: Job Analysis, Documentation and Evaluation
GR4: Base Pay Administration and Pay for Performance
GR6: Variable Pay (Improving Performance with Variable Pay)
GR7: International Remuneration
GR9: Strategic Communication in Total Rewards
GR17: Market Pricing (Conducting a Competitive Pay Analysis)
C8: Business Acumen for Compensation Professionals
T7: International Financial Reporting Standards for
Compensation Professionals

Downloadable PDF study
text & video materials by US
trainers

Add-on Modules for Certified Compensation
Professional® (CCP®) Designation:

C1: Regulatory Environments for Compensation Programs
T2: Accounting and Finance for the Human Resources
Professional
(available for most GRP students/Grads, please check online transcript to verify)

PACE YOURSELF
60-days access to learn the
materials at your own pace

ONLY WITH SNEF
Exclusive additional live trainer
webinar group tuition and
exam prep faclitation options

REGISTER NOW
View Global Remuneration
Professional (online) in our
"Training" folder on SNEF
website or get in touch!

SNEF/Worldatwork member fee: $1,877.32 | Non-SNEF/Non-WorldatWork member fee: $2,059.75
all prices inclusive of GST (rates are lower than Worldatwork's online offering)

Get in touch

+65 68276927

trg@snef.org.sg

www.snef.org.sg

